
The re-opening of the Legislature has seen a
flurry of proposed legislation from opposition

parties. 
BC New Democrat Leader John Horgan is

bringing forward legislation that would prohibit
corporate and union donations, restrict donations
to individuals living in BC and make it illegal for the
premier to take a second salary from outside sources
such as corporations and political donors. ‘Between
the massive donations the Liberal party gets and the
$300,000 Christy Clark personally pocketed from
BCLiberal donors, people don’t have confidence
that government decisions are made in the public
interest. Enough is enough. We need to fix that,’ he
said.

Lower Voting Age to 16
BCGreen Leader Andrew Weaver, MLA for Oak
Bay-Gordon Head, introduced a bill to lower the
voting age in BC to 16. ‘There is a lot of evidence that
shows that if we engage our youth earlier in the
political process they are more likely to develop
voting as a habit for the rest of their life,’ said
Weaver. ‘The decisions we make today as legislators
will have a profound impact on the lives of our
youth. I can’t think of a good reason why they
shouldn’t have a stake in those decisions.
‘It appears there is a trickle-up effect in civic

participation. When youth engage, conversations
around the dinner table tend to focus on politics and
local issues, which results in a positive impact on
voter turnout for the whole family.’
Many other jurisdictions, including Austria,

Argentina, Brazil, Germany, and parts of the UK,
have extended voting rights to 16-year-olds.
Scotland experimented by lowering the voting age
in their independence referendum. It was so
successful that they subsequently permanently
dropped the voting age to 16 in all Scottish
Parliament and local government elections.

First Responders As Essential
Services

Weaver also tabled a bill titled ‘First Responders Act,
2017’. The bill amends the existing Fire and Police
Services Collective Bargaining Act to also include
paramedics and emergency dispatchers, giving
them the same collecting bargaining rights as other
first responders. The bill  fulfills the changes called
for in a petition issue by paramedics through
Elections BC. 
‘Paramedics and emergency dispatchers are an

essential service, and should be treated as such,’ he
said, ‘As citizens, we owe first responders sincere
gratitude for helping us in times of crisis. We are
indebted to them as they’ve had to shoulder the
additional weight of a horrific drug overdose
epidemic. We allowed them to become overworked
while under-supported. I hope that this bill will
begin to repair that strain.
‘As it stands now, paramedics are not considered

as an essential service. By including them in the
collective bargaining act, we would eliminate labour
disputes and the use of strikes or lockouts. Instead,
this bill would give them the ability to resolve
disputes through binding arbitration.’ 
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Legislature in session: a flurry of bills proposed



Right To Roam Act
Locked gates on back roads are increasingly
restricting access to wild lands in the province,
making it harder for outdoor people to go hunting,
fishing or hiking. Another new bill tabled by MLA
Weaver, would put a stop to that practice.
‘British Columbians are increasingly being fenced

out of the province’s wild lands. The ability to access
and experience nature is a public right, and we must
protect it,’ said Weaver, ‘Free public access to the
outdoors is vital to people’s health and well-being,
but it is also vital to the health and well-being of our
environment. People protect what they know and
love. 
‘In many regions of the province, the only way to

access wild Crown lands is via logging roads, public
backroads, or across privately owned forests and
uncultivated areas. While casual public use of these
accessways has not been an issue in the past, there
is a growing trend of neighbouring landowners and
forestry companies locking people out. Some are
building fences and installing locked gates to block
access altogether, others are implementing strict
schedules or access fees. In extreme cases, British
Columbians are getting arrested for trespassing
while walking to public lakes they have been fishing
for generations.’  

University Amendment Act To
Protect Academic Autonomy

Government intrusion in university governance is
compromising the credibility of BC’s world-class
academic institutions, said MLA Weaver when
tabling this Act. ‘The purpose of this bill is to halt the
creeping government interference in university
governance,’ he added.

Protecting School Board
Democracy

Weaver also introduced a bill to require by-elections

when a school board is fired and a trustee
appointed. The School Amendment Act would
requires that by-elections be held within one year of
school board being dismissed and an official trustee
being appointed. ‘This bill recognizes how
important it is that our school boards are
democratically elected. School boards that reflect
and understand the unique nature of their district
are better able to serve their communities,’ said
Weaver. ‘Elections ensure that school boards are
accountable to their community, and provide for
local representation in decision-making.

Wilderness Committee Petition
For Endangered Species Act 

Weaver also tabled the Endangered Species Act,
2017. The Wilderness Committee delivered 40,090
signatures on a petition calling for such an Act on
the same day.
‘British Columbia has the most biodiversity in

Canada–yet we do so little to protect it,’  said
Torrance Coste, Wilderness Committee’s
Vancouver Island Campaigner. ‘The BC
government talks the talk when it comes to
protecting endangered species but unfortunately
they don’t walk the walk. Unless we take action to
protect our endangered wildlife, our children and
grandchildren will live in a BC with no spotted owls
or Vancouver Island marmots in the wild.’
The Wilderness Committee says that BC

currently has over 1,900 species at risk including the
Vancouver Island marmot, northern spotted owl,
American badger, yellow-breasted chat, and
phantom orchid. The province has the most
biological diversity in the country and is home to
76% of Canada’s bird species, 70% of its freshwater
fish species and 66% of its butterfly species. 
BC and Alberta are currently the only provinces

in Canada with no endangered species law. 0
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